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GAY CRETONNE GARDEN APRON

An apron and bonnet covered with
fiowers a cretonne garden outfit
offers a summery touch that will ?n-ttr-

many women seeking somet-

hing different.

HAZE OF MODISH FOOTWEAR

6reat Array of New Styles for Wom-
en of All Ages and for Various

Occasions.

For the last two years footwear has
itoyed an increasingly prominent role
In the mode, growing ever more elab-
orate until the present season discov-
ers in every shop such a multiplicity
cf trlraratap3 and such unusual com-
binations of colors and materials that
tie woman of taste and caution finds
terseif forced to watch her step lest
she lose hv way In this elaborate
maze.

For example, she now selectsas a
walking shoe for town wear either an
entirely plain or simply trimmed ox-

ford shoe with a medium heel, or the
difhtly more elaborate type of shoe
a low street shoe of black patent
leather and gray suede, with elastic
Inserts and high patent leather Spani-

sh heels. Another walking shoe of
tbe more conservative type Is an ox-

ford of suede and patent leather witli
a broad, low, suede-covere- d heel.
Hels of varied types are seen among

street shoes, including the leather
i heel, very broad and low, the

' llliar Cuban heel, nnd finally the
' rider Spanish heel, which Is a

action lower than the French heel.
.?or the afternoon, simple slippers
suede or patent leather with steel

ekies are the favorites of the wom-wh- o

seeks distinction In dress, and
V bid fair to displace the ubiquitous

strapped sandal. These slippers of
distinction seek the softer tones of
suede to harmonize with frocks of
the fashionable colors. Gray, beige
and black are set off with steel
buckles, while brown suede Is com-
bined with a buckle of bronzed steel.

Black patent leather Is extremely
anart for the afternoon, particularly
Then it is simply made and set off
with a colonial buckle, or an orna-
ment of cut-ste- el beading. The slip-
per that is worn for formal afternoon
occasions Is Invariably accompanied
by the high, slender French heel.

FLOWERS FOR. DANCE DRESS

Millinery Department of Any Store
Will Afford Necessary Posies

for Decoration.

Any clever girl can make herself n
simple dance frock, especially when
be may go Into the millinery depart-i-t

of the store and buy the trim-oln- g

for It all ready to put on. A
'wely flower-trimme-d little frock was
shown In a pale yellow georgette,
trimmed with artificial bachelor butt-
ons in a darker yellow, sewed around
the edge of the skirt and armholes and
ta clusters of three dotting the surface
f the frock all over. A narrow black
ivet ribbon girdled the waist, being

tied in a short loop and long end and
fco" at the side back, while two
streamers of the ribbon extended down
dther side, forming a sort of panel
effect.

The color and flower scheme could
be varied fn innumerable ways. Tale
lavender georgette might be dotted

lth purple violets and purple velvet
ribbon used for girdle and panels, yell-

ow would be good with the violet
Wm. or a pale pink might be trimmed
with deeper pink roses and so on.

sirig the flowers as a border for the
kirt is particularly effective.

A velvet or metal ribbon bandeau
matching the trimming of the frock

!e worn In the hair witk very
Sd effect, and the straight bands of
ribbon or metal cloth are favorites
lth girls who have bobbed hair and

their number Is said to be increasing.
A lovely color scheme could be

worked out for a wedding with tbf
bridesmaids' frocks flower-trimme- d In
Ms fashion, fresh flowers of the same
kind to be carried Ty 'the girls.

Cool Nightgowns.
sheer white nain-oo- k

Is made into lovely nightgowns.
Tacks, masses. of them, are popular
in lingerie, supplanting the gathers
of former years. They 'launder well
although a deft hand Is required fcr
the act

Uncle Eben.
"Oar's one thing Ts got toysay la fa-

vor of ghosts," said Uncle Eben. "I
Bever yit heard o'one hittln a lonely
traveler over de head an takln Ms

tch an' poefcetboofc."
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CAPE-BAC- K FROCK

Style Employed as Means of DP
versifying Straight Dress.

Hand Work Done on Material Chan
acterizes Many of Present Sea-

son's Latest Models.

The cape-bac-k Is well liked this
season, nnd Is frequently employed asa means of diversifying the simple
straight dress, observes a fashion
authority. In afternoon and evening
frocks the cape-bac-k sleeve Is often
seen. It Is worked out by means of
a straight piece of lace, or the fabric
from which the dress Is made, that
goes across the back In the form of a
cape and extends along the length
of the arms to the wrists where It
may be partly held In by means of a
band.

An Important model of this sort Is
ot navy blue crepe marocaln em-
broidered In a matching color.

Intricate detail In the form of hand
work done on material characterize?
ever so, many of the new models. Tiny
folds and appliques of self materials
are used.

On many models of georgette and
rhlffon fine plaltlngs replace tucks as
trimming. So fine are these plaits
that at a distance the effect Is that
of cording. White chalk beads worked
Into fanciful designs are the means
of ornamenting models of white silk- hlffon. A very unique trimming

Dress Showing New Cape-Bac- k.

seen on one white frock consists of
rows of" iridescent bubbles. As the
dress is dead white and the trimming
shiny the contrast Is effective.

Linen tapes have been widely taken
up by dressmakers and milliners, but
their use was confined to wash dresses
and country hats until one clever de-

signer conceived the Idea of mnklng
a lacework of fine linen tape and us-

ing it as a collar or sleeve trimming
on dark silk dresses.

NOVELTY WOOLEN FOR COATS

Distinct Emphasis Placed on Sport
Idea; Fancy Backs Much In EvI- -

dence; Many Plaids.

Novelties in coatings constitute a
large proportion of the fall woolens,
as shown this far, and In all the lines
which Include fancy cloths there Is a
distinct emphasis on the sport Idea.
Fancy backs, whether they are plaid,
block checked, or solid, are much In
evidence, and for topcoats and sport
capes there are the largest of plaids.
In blnck and white. Chinchillas
are shown plain, with plaids, and with
fancy backs.

Extensive use Is made of nub ef-

fects, both In the plain cloths and In

the rather neutral grounds of the
plaids. The pile fabrics are repre-

sented In great numbers, and there
nre some coatings with ver., smooth
lustrous surfaces.

Kasha appears again for suits, amid
a number of novel Frerich fabrics,
which Include interesting adaptations
of perilalne. Chinchilla In suiting
weight is a domestic offering, and
both the broadcloths and polret twills
nre represented In new numbers.

In the tweeds there are very attrac-
tive color offerings for fall, and ve-

lours have strong representation In

familiar nnd In new numbers. Many
nt th effects of the woven cloths are
reproduced In the knitted, and those
with the fleecy surfaces particularly
nre almost Indistinguishable.

No colors stand out very prominent-

ly, and, as It Is to be expected, most
of the new colors are evolved in the
--ed, brown and gray ranges. '

Storing Furs.
Furs- - should be well whipped and

beaten, freed from all dust and lint
before storing. If Inadvertently a

moth has heen allowed to enter and

make its nest, combing with a coarse,
long-tooth-ed comb will generally ills-Itd- ge

It. Lay the furs Jn a warm,

bright place for a while, then wrap

In newspaper and sprinkle well with
black pepper, camphor or tobacco (the
first preferred), and put them In a

cedar chest If you have one; If not,
put them in a cool, dark closet or oth-

er place where the moths will not
penetrate.

The Ideal
A. rude fellow remarks that most

& our society girls .affections seen to
be set either on a noodle, noodle es

poodle. Boston Transcript

CHARLES E. "BETTER" STUMP, THE
REGULAR TRAVELING CORRE--

. SPONDENT FQR THE BROAD AX,
SEEMINGLY DELIGHTS TO HANG
AROUND IN TEXAS, BUT AT LAST,
HE HAS STARTED ON HIS WAY TO
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Austin, Texas. This is the town
where lives the Rev. Dr. L. L. Camp-
bell, a Baptist preacher, and I am told
that he is called a traitor, and a man
who would see any member of his
race knocked out of the box if it would
please a white man. I am not dishing
this out for truth, but the people of
this place say all kinds of things about
him and he is called everything but
a child of God.

In my last letter, I asked you to
pray for me, and 1 am sure that you
have been praying for I am still on
earth and in Texas at that, but if you
want to reach me with a letter just
send it care Mr. N. G. Pitts, 2355 East
9th street, Los Angeles, Cal., for I
expect to be somewhere near that
point when you read this letter, and
from there 1 will make a trip to Chi-

cago, reaching the windy city about
Julv 1.

Speaking of Chicago, I am informed
that the people arc just getting ready
to put the big pot in the little one
when the young people come there
next August to the National Congress
of the Alien Christian Endeavor
League, of which Dr. S. S. Morris is
the big secretary and chief. The local
committee is at work and every step
ays success. It will be the largest

convention of young people ever held
in the city of Chicago. They will be
there in large numbers from all parts
of the country. The summer schools
will be out, and the teachers will wend
their way to Chicago to be in this
great school of methods looking to
tile elevation of the young people.
Connected with this meeting there will

be a business feature, a social feature,
an educational feature and a religious
feature, and if you are not there you
will nii.--s much.

But let mc now call your attention
to the fact that I am in Texas, and at-

tended the Grand Lodge of Knights
of Pythias in San Antonio, Texas, last
week, and they were there as thick as
fleas in the back of some dogs, and it

was a business session from start to
finish. 1 would first tell you about
some of the visitors leaving outimy--

sclf. Supreme Chancellor S. V. Green,
of New Orleans accompanied by
his wife. He was the chief visitor to
the grand lodge and she was the queen
of honor at the grand court of Calan- -

thc. and both gave good instructions
and advice to our people.

Of course, you know Supreme Chan-

cellor S. V. Green, for he is the man
who stands for right, and I believe he
would suspend his daddy from the or
der if lie failed to comply with the
law. and he .now has Missouri outside
looking in, but I have told you about

that before. He has many friends.

There was Supreme Attorney S. A.

T. Watkins. and he was from way up
yonder in Chicago, and was brave
cnouch to come down here in Texas,

and believe me when I tell you he
sooke riuht out in church. He did not
come down with advice, "Make friends

with the white folks" but told his
oeoole to be friendly with all people.

when it can be done in a manly way,

and in all times stand erect. The time
has passed he contended that the

Netrro should go with a down hung
head and an aching heart God has

not wanted man to fear him, but love

Him and such should be the case with
all other men. They should not ex
pect more than God. "Obey the law,

and do right, and fear no human be-

ing."

Attorney Watkins is a southern man

and he knows conditions. He is a
good lawyer and is serving his peo-

ple well in that capacity. If you want
just let the in-

formation
to sec him get busy,

reach him that the white

man is trying to legally rob his people

of some of their rights, and you will

find a real busy man.

Mrs. Norcne Davis, the Queen of

Kansas, and Grand Worthy Counsel

New Harmony.in Poetry.
In thelsweet chorus of modem po-

etry one may hear a strange new har-
mony. It Is the life of our time,
evoking Its own music; constralnliuj
the poetic spirit to utter Its own oes-'sag- e.

The peculiar beauty of the" con-

temporary poetry, with Its fresh and
varied chann, grows from that; and
In that, too. Its vitality Is assured. Its
art has tbe deep sanction of loyalty;
Its loyalty draws Inspiration from the
living source. Mary C Sturgeon.

Even Better Than --Ecrema.
A ' Prague physician says he has

made a discovery that will send head
colds to the discard. This will re-

lease the tronl --Coryza, which we

have always thought would make a
..lovely name for a girt. Boston

.
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lor of that state was right on hand,
and she was given a great ovation.
She is a Jalkcr, and a worker also, and
it is a rare thing that you find such
a combination in a woman. She is
right there with the goods, and I am
proud of her.

The Grand Lodge and the Grand
Court of Texas have in cold cash very
near half million dollars, and just let
them put in that Pythian Temple in
Dallas, valued at $250,000, and you
will find them over half million dol-

lars strong, and it doth not yet ap-

pear what it shall he under the lead-

ership of that young scholar and
leader of men, W. S. Willis, of Waco,
grand chancellor.

They added over 8,000 members to
the order during the past 12 months,
and they. arc constantly making other
improvements. They were able to go
to the rescue of Paul Quinn college a
few days ago and made a loan of
$20,000 to that Institution, and they
have let the United States Govern-
ment have some money. We arc com-

ing.

Mrs. A. D. Key, is the presiding
officer of the Court of Calanthc, and
there arc others that time will not
permit me to mention. For I was the
guest of Dr. S." J. Johnson, who is
getting ready to take up his abode in
Washington in 1924, for that is the
year he is going to be elected Secre-

tary of Church Extension to succeed
that great giant. Dr. B. F. Watson.
Dr. Johnson is just the man for the
place. Here 1 am writing this letter
from the home of a prospective bish-

op, Dr. S. D. Butler, the man who is
just doing things. I shall say more
about him later.

I must here leave off talking about
Knights of Pythias to talk about a
book, "Unsung Heroes," by Mrs.
Elizabeth Ross Haynes, of Washing-

ton, D. G, published by Du Bois and
Dill, of New York. This book came
from the press in 1921, but it has just
been brought to my attention, and 1

wish that it could.be placed in the
hands of every boy and girl of this
race of ours. It is indeed an inspira-
tion, for it tells of the struggles of
men and women of our race, who have
accomplished something.

Mrs. Hayes in her writing does not
make any attempt to show how well
she has mastered the big wards in
the language, but she tells the story in
a style and manner that will interest
the young mind and at the same time
the otdcr minds. She tells the story
of the life of Frederick Douglass,
Booker T. Washington, Paul Lau-

rence Dunbar, Harriet Tubman, Alex-

ander S. Pushkin, Blanche K. Bruce,
Samuel Coleridge-Taylo- r, Benjamin
Banneker, Phyllis Wheatley, Tous-sai- nt

L'Ouverture, Josiah Henson, Sou-journ- er

Truth, Crispus Attuck, Alex-

andre Dumas, Paul Cuffc, Alexander
Crummell. John Mercer Langston.
These will inspire any boy or girl who
will take the time to read it. If you
once commence you will not stop un-

til yo'u shall have finished and then
you will find yourself wishing for
more. In the foreword the author
uses this beautiful quotation:

"Go on and up! Our souls and eyes

Shall follow thy continuous rise;
Our cars shall list thy story
From bards who from thy root shall

spring,
And proudly tune their lyres to sing
Of Ethiopia's glory."

We are now getting ready for the
trip to the National Baptist conven-
tion, and I hope to tell you about the
National Baptist Sunday School and
B. Y. P. U. Congress which will be
in New Orleans while you read this
letter, and I will leave from there for
Los Angeles to see how they arc go-

ing to entertain us next fall.

CHARLES E. STUMP.

Sounds Travel --Farthest In Darkness.
Sounds can generally be heard much

farther by night than oy day; some-
times ten or even twenty times as far.
One reason la that the air at "alght
contains, as a rule, few eddies and
other local dlstrubances, such as break
up the sound waves by day. More-
over, on calm, clear nights the verti-
cal distribution of temperature near
the earth Is often the reverse of that
occurring by day, and has the effect
of bending the sound waves downward
instead of upward.

The Road to Heaven.
"Dey aln no direct road r heaven,

said Charcoal Epb, moodily. "Hit
may look lak hit. but yah got t go
round a heap o crap games whar da
deacons done stopped t rest. Rich-
mond Times-Dispatc- h.

RECENT DEATHS AMONG THE
COLORED PEOPLE RESID-

ING IN CHICAGO

Clara Hughes, 60, 2720 Lake St.

Thomas Fielder, 61, 3757 Eden St
James Cleveland, 46, 5750 State St.

Anna Jones, 74, 3441 Dearborn St.

Winnie Washington, 75, 3841 Rhodes
Ave.

Beulah Shaw, 24, 452 Bowcn Ave.

Pearl Clark, 32, 1229 Hastings St.

Kate Anderson, 62, 2900 Indiana
Ave.

James Turner, 20. 1027 S. Robey St.

Edward Rush, 59, 2027 Austin Ave.

Anna Robinson, 23, 2353 Indiana
Ave.

Abraham Brown, 44, Argo, 111.

Wm. Richardson, 2, 2808 S. Park
Ave.

Daniel Horton, 39, 3623 Grand Blvd.

Jones Brevard, 37, 2967 LaSallc St.

Frank Nichol, 49, 233 E. 37th St.

Lulu Wilson, 51, 38 W. 35th St.

Jessie Carpenter, 8, 3759 Federal St.

Henry Travis, 2, 3801 Rhodes Ave.

Edgar Lucas, 31, 3732 Elmwood
Ave

Laura Phagcn, 19, 2219 Walnut St.

Anderson Jackson, 40, 6004 Wabash
Ave.

Mary Monroe, 39, 3759 Giles Ave.

Roberta Sublctt, 18, 3218 Dearborn
St.

Anna Prathcr, 41, 304 E. 31st St.

LuIavThomas, 54, 3802 LaSalle St.

Ernest Parker, 18. 241 N. Wood St.

James Fitton, 35, 3008 Cottage
Grove Ave.

Henry Lewis, 44, 530 5th Ave., Chi-

cago Heights, III.

Betty Beard, 30. 8 W. 24th St.

John Pavis, 54, 6020 S. Racine Ave.

Anna Williams, 37, 3803 Federal St.

Ellis Wilcher, 28, 3626 Federal St.

Wm. Goubil, 15, 3632 Indiana Ave.

Joseph Watley, 20, 4019 Federal St.

Thomas Jackson, 34, 517 E. 32nd St
Bertha Hayes, 42, 3202 State St.

Jessie Conrad, 56, 3342 Prairie Ave.

Ulysses Mack, 30, 3755 Elmwood
Ave

Mary Mortez, 28. Lake Villa, III.

Milons Rex, 50, 3413 Dearborn St
Isador E. Liwas, 26, 1116 State St.

Le Roy Simpkins, 29, 119 S. 34th St.

MAY VISIT CITY

Dr. John M. Gandy, pres.. The V.
N. & I. I. Petersburg, Va., may visit
the city while en route from the In-

ternational Sunday School Convention
at Kansas City, Mo.

MOVED

Harvest Baptist Church of which
Rev. L. Bodie is pastor, has moved
from Wright's" Hall, 44th and State
Sts., to 4512 S. State St., where ser-

vices are being conducted regularly.

City on Civilization's Outskirts.
On the upper Parana jlver, which

separates Paraguay from Argentina,
is a town called Posadas. "This," says
a traveler, 'Is the last outpost of civi-
lization on the Alto Parana,- - face to
face with primitive forest, wild Indi-
ans, the unexplored center f South
America, and yet It Is readied by a
broad-gaug- e railroad,, has a fine mod-
ern $o00.000 hotel, three big depart-
ment stores and the best hospital in
northern Argentina." Round about
ure great mate plantations and old
Jesuit ruins. New York Evening Post

Growth of Cork Trees.
Upwards of 50 per cent of the

world's cork Is produced In Spain and
Portugal. The finest is grown In
various parrs of the provinces of Se-

ville, Badajoz, 'Cadiz, Huelva, Bar-
celona and Salamanca. The age of
maturity varies in different parts of
the same tree. From eight to nine
years Is required br the trunk, from
ten to eleven years for the first
branches and from eleven to twelve
years for the second branches.

Tribute to Men of Woods.
I like very much the society of

woodmen. ... I don't know any
men who are so complete masters
of thelr business and of the secluded
but delicious world in which they
live. They are healthy, their language
Is picturesque; they live In the air
and Nature whispers to them many
of her secrets. A forest Is like the
ocean, monotonous only to the Igno-
rant Disraeli.

A Bad Man's Good Thought
To enjoy a tiling exclusively Is com-

monly to exclude one's self from the
true enjoyment of It Said Byron:
Those who Joy would win must share
It; happiness was born a twin." Boa-te- n

Transcript

Not Alt So Bad.
Unusually candid Is an advertising

merchant, in Lennox, S. D. He says:
"We don't claim that other people
are cheats and liars. We don't judge
everybody else by ourselres, Bos-
ton Transcript.

SHAWL PARIS FAD

Spanish Shoulder Decoration A-

ttracts Attention to Gown.

Noted Dressmaker Stresses the Nip-

ponese Note in Exquisite Out-

fit for Formal Wear.

The Spanish shawl has brought oat
an entirely new type of evening dress
which is nothing more than a simple
crepe de chine, low neck, sleeveless
robe which matches the shawl In col-

or. There Is nothing more lovely be-

ing worn In all Purls at the present
time, says a writer In the New York
TrlbJne, than this type of dress, a fad,
as It were, among chic women who
wish to attract attention by their
striking clothes. When wearing such
a costume one looks like a brilliant'
hued tropical flower or a bird of rare
plumage.

Recently nt a fashionable restaurant
in Paris a charming outfit of this kind
was seen. A beautiful red-haire- d girl
wore a vivid empire green crepe dc
chine dress and Spanish shawl. The
shawl was embroidered In enormous
peonies In dahlia shudes, covering a
range from the beautiful dahlia pinks-dow-

to a deep clematis blue. This.
In contrast with the vivid green of
the foundation, made Indeed a bril-

liant spot of color. The woman wore
a chain of silver bead, braided
through her auburn tresses.

Another restaurant gown In burnt
orange crepe de chine had an ex-

tremely low neck, sleeveless bodice
and draped skirt It was entirely
ivlthnut trimming nnd had a match-
ing Spanish shawl, this embroidered
In the most vivid colors with deep
fringe hnvlng knotted ends.

It Is to Paul Poiret, the eccentric
though admittedly talented Paris man
dressmaker, that fashion owes some
3f her more remarkable turns. Just
now M. Polret distinguishes himself
oy emphnsizing the Japanese note.

At a recent ball given in connection
nith the dressmaking trade of Paris
a Polret mannequin wore an exquisite
dress decidedly Japanese In effect,
ivltti her coiffeur a la Japanolse and
her face made up to resemble a Jap-
anese masque. The dress was de-

veloped fropi blnck satin, silver fringe
and a gorgeous silver brocade, on
which there were Japanese flowers In
nattier blue and rose.

DRESS AND CHIC 0VERBL0USE

rffla !! 1 nPl
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The feature of this charming out-
fit, worn by a popular film favorite, is
the pointed overblouse. Note the but-
tons under the arm.

SMART RIBBON BOWS ON HATS

Colored Strands Supply Simple and
Attractive Trimming; Black

Shapes Preferred.

Wide ribbon made Into loops and
ends or tied In very smart bows of
good size. Is making the trimming for
many of the hats shown for Immed-
iate wear. Black shapes particularly
show the preference for the bow trim
and models of hair, malines braid and,
of course, mlian, are used for this pur-
pose.

In using these wide ribbons it is no-

ticed that the hnnging end Is still em-

ployed, in some cases , the ribbon
reaching almost to the waistline at
the side. Many of tbe large shapes
In poke effect that have the new cut-
off back brim, employ the ribbon to
fill in this space with a long soft bow
reaching far out on each side. 'In
other cases, when a shape is raised
slightly at the back, the ribbon loop
or bow may be placed on the under-
side of the brim well toward tbe back.

Gray Umbrellas.
In contrast with the brigbt-hue- d um-

brellas of tbe moment Is a new de-

mure umbrella in fashionable gray
tones. Tbe cover is of dove gray silk
and the handle is of gray bakelite
hand-etche- d in black and white.
Frame, tips and ferrule, are of silver.
Hothlng could be daintier or more
elegant than this silver-trimme-d gray
silk umbrella, and because of Its very
quietness of tone it Is a consplcuoai
asset of tbe costume on a rainy day.

It Frequently Is a. Sad World.
A suspicious woman sever feels

quite convinced that all is right after
she has found a pink ribbon Jn the
car her husband had out the night
before.

THE SQUARE-SHAP- E SLEEVES
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Of white crepe knit with its bril-
liant stripe of dandelion yellow, this
charming frock should receive the ap-

proval of stylish women. Long,
square-shape- d sleeves are a favorite.
The chapeau is of taffeta.

SOME CLEVER LINEN FROCKS

Fabric Featured in Garments for
Young Girls; Chambray Also

Interesting Material.

Linens are featured In frocks for
children and young girls. One de-

signed for a girl of twelve or fourteen
years. Is especially charming because
d Its color combination and Interest-
ing trimminz. The dress was shown
in a light, dull green piped in henna,
and the blocks of embroidery on
sleeves nnd skirt, both back and front,
were done In several shudes of green,
dull red, yellow, nnd touches of black
also appearing.

'The dress is a perfectly straight,
smock-lik- e affair, and could be made
by any home dressmaker. Any gar-
ments that are handmade or hand-embroider-

must of necessity be ex-

pensive if bought ready-to-wea- r. The
woman who Is skillful with her needle
is fortunate when handmade and hand-decorat- ed

garments are the vogue, be-

cause simplicity Is almost always the
dominant note in the designing of
these garments, so that time and pa-

tience nre her major requirements
with a handsome and exclusive ward-
robe as her reward.

Another little tailored lima
featured a straight front intl Nick
panel with little strap bei1- - r either
side, holding the dress in i!rifl am
giving a slight side flare bkw site
waistline. Plain, heavy linan In n
dull blue was used for the fr H, with
pipings In rose. Blocks of embroidery
on skirt and sleeves were HiUtf- -
ored. The dress was a sllpo.er.
the slight opening was at the back
instead of the side front '

Brown chambray fashioned another
dainty little frock, cuffs, collar and
pockets were of white organdie em-

broidered In brown and red wool yarn.
The pockets were criss-crosse- d all
over, while a mere line of embroidery
finished collar and cuffs.

SIMPLE LINES FOR DRESSES

Little Frock That Features Smocking
at. the Waist 'and Yoke Ap-

peals to All.

The youthful frock, developed on
lines of simplicity, gives marked
prominence to novelty fabrics as a
rule. Both novel and wearable ma-
terials those that will appeal to
"mother' from the standpoint of
wcnmbility and to the child on account
of their attractiveness are seen In a
simple little frock that features smock-
ing at the waist and yoke from which
the fullness of the dress Is derived-On- e

New York firm has bad particu-
lar success with imported voile this
season, voile so sheer and silky as to
closely ally It with georgette. Bright
colorings, such as orange, rose and
green, are among the favored shades
while pale yellow and white assume
a hand-mad- e appearance with their
tuckings and frilllngs to embellish tbe
skirt, neck and sleeves.

Marvel silk, one of the pongee fam-
ily, though with more advantages in
the way of being Immune to water
spots, has found a ready market. It
Is stated, and Is very comfortable for
the afternoons In the little smocked
effect done with bright silk floss
stitching. In a natural coloring or dyed
shades a choice can be made.

For ready turnover, the frock of rat-

ine has proved particularly success-
ful, printed In large block designs of
gingham colorings. Circular lines,
rather than fullness, are well suited
to this dress, on account of the weight
of the fabric. Another little style,
much In favor. Is a tissue gingham, n
materinl of gingham simulation, but
not of finer weave. '

Hat Trimmings.
Wool embroidery continues to be

the vogue. A black hat of rather large
brim was decorated with a life-siz- e

parrot In gay colors. It was embroid-
ered on the left side ot tbe crown to
partly decorate both crown and brim.
Just simple tassels are seen on many
sport bats. A tassel of white wool Is
allowed to fall off tbe left side of the
brim of a bright red or green straw.
White wool grape decorate silk j,.?
straw hats of tbe flat, Mousy Jato
style. jf?

Quickly Gone. '
Tn this life nothing: is permaBefct

but change, -- remarks' a philosopher,
Ours Is Very fleeting. Boston

' ;.
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